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Hon. J. M. Gibson, Senator 
Lougheed, Duncan Coulson 
and Robert Bickerdike, M. P.»
Fill Four Vacancies on Can
ada Life Directorate How 
Factions Were Gradually De
veloped.
An Important change "has taken 

place in the board of the Canada 
Life Assurance Company. Mr. Z.
A. Lash, K.C., Sir Edmund Walk- 

11. B. Walker, Hon.
Wm. Gibson, and Mr. Chas. |
Chaiput have resigned, and me *
following gentlemen have been v
elected: Hon. J. M. Gfbson, lieut
enant-governor of Ontario: Horn.
Senator Lougheed of Calgary, Mr.
Duncan Coulson. president of the 
Bank of Toronto, and Mr. Robert 

Montreal,
Banque

O- Imposing Display
of Naval Strength

■ i1!

I1While Admitting Chairman Had 
Shown Bad Judgment, Major
ity of Truitees Held That His 
Years of Service Should Be 
Considered—Love Feast Fol
lowed Rejection of Resolution.

How Trustees Voted. 1\ L

LONDON. June 1.—The ad
miralty has issued an official 
chart of the coronation review 
of the fleet at Spttbead on 
June 24. 
covering eight square miles 
will be gathered 170 British war- 
ships and about sixty ocean lin
ers and yachts.

The British vessels will be as
sembled In five long main lines 
the foreign vessels forming the 
sixth line. Beyond the limits 
of the official review ;ground 
will be anchored hundreds of 
other yachts, merchant ships, 
and pleasure steamers, forming 
an imposing display of British 
shipping.

iIThe division on Trustee Falr- 
bairn's motion censuring Chair- 
main Levee and calling for his 
resignation was:

For
Hlltz, Boland, Notile and Lewis 
—5.

r
IK* Q Within the position

Fairbelrn,Trustees

I1*)L. S. Levee will continue to sit as 
of the board of education, 
doing, he will not be forced 

wishes of a majority of

1if Hodgson. iAgainst—Trustees 
D4neen, Jackson, Hartney, El
lis. McKay. Conboy, McTaggart 
and Shawar-9.

■9t chairman 
and, In so 
to defy me 
the board, which last night, by a vote 
of 9 to 5. rejected Trustee Falrbalrn's 
resolution calling upon the chairman

f ) ti #“Fj er, Mr.

sOiii
&Mil t irBETWEEN DEVIL I

to vacate the office. 
The

ti«S.Î!result of the test of strength 
The Issue as It ap-

ji M.P., of 
of the

Bickerdike, 
vice-president 
d'Hoohelaga.

The resignation of tfie directors 
mentioned followed on the adop
tion by * the board of the policy 
recommended by the president, 
Hon. Geo. A. Cox. and the vice- 
president. Mr. J. H. Plummer, un
der which the Joint general man
agement has been discontinued, 
and Mr. E. W. Cox has been ap
pointed general manager.

The board is now constituted as 
follows: Hon. George A. Cox, presi
dent; Mr. J. H. Plummer, pres- 

* flint Dominion Steel Corporation, 
vice-president; Robert Bickerdike, 
M.P., vice-president Banque 
d’Hochelaga; Adam Brown, post
master, Hamilton: Alexander
Bruce. K.C., Toronto: Duncan 
Coulson, president Bank of Toron
to; Edward W. Cox, general man- 

Hon. J. M. Gibson, lleuten- 
of Ontario, and dl-

J
L

a as a surprise, 
peared tc the public was whether Mr. 
Levee would decline to accept the 
board's suggestion that ne retire. That 
the motion itself would be voted down,
was an unlooked-for event.

The Falrbalrn Resolution.
was

■ *v I an1 y -XMID DEEP i 'v.< à*8 injured mm ,
CONTINUED FLIGHT
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.SEA :%
tackled.

u
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. rEilFaEr? ç jsç
before the desire of many hearts pr5- 
eent was consummated wnen Trustee 
Fairbalm mcAed Lhe following resolu
tion. ubieh was seconded by Trustee
Noble: y

"Whereas this board did unanimous
ly pass «a*, resolution asking the city 
council toVefer certain charges made 

Saturday Nigh,,

u*

m Tho Suffering Pluckily, Stuck to It 
and Reached Rome—Beaumont 

Ready For Last Stage.

X ;
/ -$Taft Realizes Only Hope of Re

ciprocity is to Go Thru Sen
ate Unamended—Democra
tic Senators in Awkward 
Position of Having to Choose 
Between it and Free List Bill,

i > ~ /A
#

S' 'xV» : |j#
ROME, June 1.—Andre Beaumont and 

aviators who■2S*.by The Toronto ____
. against tire chairman of this board, to 

the county Judge ofthe County of

"And whereas the resolution reads: 
That if these charges are true, toe 
member so charged ta not a ï?r°P®r 
person to be a representative on tins 
hoard, and whereas such charges are 
a decided reflection on the honor of 
this board. „ ,, ,

••And, as the chairman publics 
thanked the mover of this resolution, 
thereby consenting to the motion, and 
whereas the judge has given his de
cision that • these charges have been 
proved, and wheheas the chairman; 
when already acquainted with the 
facts of this judgment, has publicly 
stated to the press that he would not 
resign the chairmanship of this board, 
and further did at tie special meeting 
of this beard publicly state that ho 

resign the chairmanship. 
If toe entire board voted for

T

"i-W
Roland Garros, the two 
have fought each other every mile of

way for supremacy in the' great 
are to-night

'

Vi
X , the

Paris-Romc-Turin race 
in the Italian capital. The other com
petitors have met with mishap aster 

of them are still far

ager;
ant-governor 
rector Canadian Bank of Com» 
meroe: Hon. Robert Jaftray, sen
ator. vice-president Imperial Bank: 
Hon. J. A Lougiheed, senator. Cal
gary; Kenneth MacKenzle, capit
alist, Winnipeg: Leighton- Mc
Carthy, K.C., Toronto; E. R. Wood, 
president Dominion 
Corporation, and director Cana
dian Bank of Commerce.

illlillii
r .'

1.35
-2za> mishap, and some 

.back In France.
I Beaumont, who arrived here yester
day, Is resting preparatory to essay- 

! ing the third and last stage, from 
i Rome to Tallin.' a distance of 391 
miles. Garres, unfortunately, !*'ln bf" 

I physical shape. The wrecking of his 
aeroplane near Pisa yesterday, 
ed In quite serious injuries to the 
aviator, but at 10.30 o'clack this morn- 
jng he pluckily clambered Int-o the seat 
of the new machine and swept away 
along the Mediterranean coast at tine 
speed, for Rome. Great crowds had 
gathered to witness his coming, but 
Garros almost collapsed-when he W-nd- 

he felt very ill. and 
It was necessary

4^*kid leather, Blu- 
L medium heavy

1.38
mps, made from 
lathers; Blucher 
avy soles, high 
ill sizes 2y2 to 7.

.......... 2.29

(Canadien Frees Despatch).
WASHINGTON. June 1.—The crisis 

In the senate fight on Canadian reci
procity is expected when the farmers’ 
free list bill Is offered as an amend
ment to the bill carrying the bill into 
effect. That such an amendment will 
be offered to embarrass the Democratic 

of Reciprocity seems 
rd/tills contingency Presl-

I

Securities

DOBBIN i There’tt soon be only me an' Sydney Fisher left.
The above official statement handed 

out yesterday afternoon by E. W. 
Cox, general manager of the Canada 

confirmed the V&cltMl ve 

'In yesterday's World that five

v

ME PUT OVER $53,010 ■FEARS BEING DRAGG ,m
INTO BRITAIN’S WARS 111 ™ llTS

cer-s apporter p 
tain. Tows 
dent Taft is devoting his attention. He 
Is holding daily conferences In an ef
fort to keep Republican and Demo
cratic senators alike in line for the

Life, amply 
ne we
of the directors of the company had

fid, Bluchcr, pat-
.79 would not 

even
such a resolution.

"Therefore.
-this board be placed on record as op
posed to this action on the^part of the 
chairman, and in the interest of edu
cation. and in view of our former 
resolution, and qÇ tie judge'.s decision, 
we hereby reqdest the chairman to 
tender his resignation, and vacate th®-_brought to a final vote without, ametia- 
chair." " m*>nt. He feels that a test of the-true
,v-vderthmuch sTn s'eîmed-to tel', friends of reciprocity wiil egme In deal- 

tee stolid chairman just what they jng with the proposed amendments, 
ant. did not think of his action Mr Taft recentiy iias ]lad assurances

ln ^ o'entoLl:Personal Feeling. that the bill will be reported out of- the

Falrbalrn. speaking to the finance committee without amendment 
While the board have and, without recommendation.

Is what he desires. The president feels 
amendment In the senate will de

ed. He said that
to “help* hhn1tie committee room.

Garros explained that he suffer _d 
greatly front his fall. wfs'
er had been injured and the^huA was 
aggravated by the exertions to
day* flight. It was apparent that h- 

suffering acute pain.
Cheered on His Arrival. 

Beaumont, hearing of his ' 
rushed to great him. The vast crowds 
burst into cheers, wdten the two friend
ly rivals appeared on ithe baJc0">" 
gasping hands. It is probable that 
Beaumont will start on the last. leg 
of the journey before Garros, who, 
he continues to-morrow, will do-so 
only cby reason of sheer grit.

Frey. the. German representative, 
who also was injured by the wrecting 
ef-Wlg machine near Pisa, Is stUl await 

machine before starting

resigned.
The World's story- had a startling_ 

effect in financial circles during the 
morning, and when the extent o# the 
neudgnattons woe known, many ques
tions were asked as to the cause. A

RIDAY, 29c. 
cest grade English 
l"t miss: this oppor-
.................... jgt#-

pn braids, black silk

Thatbe it resolved:

Decreion by Justice Meredith in 
Favor of Liqiriditors of De

funct Realty Company.

\\»pact.
President Taft .is certain that the re

ciprocity bill will pass the senate by a 
comfortable majority If_it can be

-r
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Says Treat

ies Other Than Commercial 
Should be L sft to Discretion of 
Imperial Government—Colon
ies Will be Consulted Before 

Conference, Says 
Grey.

A Damgcrouÿ Principle.•i*25
ope shapes, even 
5.<M. Friday 3-45 
n Hats, white and
" .................25

e and serges, odda,
................ ...................... 19
and black serges,

'■!
difference of opinion over certain, mat
ters of Internal policy Is said to be the 
immediate cause of the cleavage. Pol- , 
Itics were not the casus belli, altho 
it is known that the opposing views 
on reciprocity held by Horn. Geo. A. 
Cox, president Of the company, and 
Sir Edmund Walker and Z. A. Leah, 
K.C., have only served to widen the 
breach between these gentlemen. Whe
ther the policy of maintaining Joint 
general managera has been tlie great 
pivot upon which the difficulty turn
ed, Is not disclosed, but at the direc- . 
tors' meeting yesterday, a reorgael- 
zatlon ln this respect took place. E. 
W. Cox, son of the president, became 
full general manager, and Frank San- 
dersott-resumes his former title of *T~- 

''Soth of these gentlemen are 
n ln the Insurahce world, 
nderson’s eminence as .an

was
LONDON, June 1.—(C. A. P. 

cable.)—The Morning Wet says 
that Laurier . in favoring the 
declaration of. London as a step 
ln the right direction of abol
ishing navies by substituting ar- 
bltration.-does not seem to re
alize that in any case the In
ternational prize court, which 
caught his . fancy only comes 
Into operation after acta of-war 
are over, not before war-is de
clared.

The London Express says 
that Laurler's argument that 
fixe home government Should 
never be bettered toy. ti» neces
sity for consulting other ports 
of the empire Is very danger
ous as an imperial principle. It 
spells disintegration, not • feder
ation.

A sweeping judgment was handed 
down by Chief Justice Meredith, in the 

of E. R. C Clarkson liquidator Oi

i
4Next Hague 

Sir Edward
case

9did the Big Cities Realtyand Agencies Co. 
which wound up last fàjl, against John15 I

Home and Associated Press Cable).
e 1.—In the Imperial 

a re

Linden, former president of the com- 
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Linden, his

(Canadian
LONDON, Jun

conference Premier Fisher moved 
solution regrettltg that the dominions 

not consult id prior to the accept
or the terips of the declaration 

it was undesirable for

Trustee 
motion, said: 
asked for legal opinion on this matter 

have learned that the chairman 
cannot be ousted on this account, at 

time the board should go on 
record in this matter In one way or 
arfother. And this opinion should have 
regard to the previous action of ^ the 
chairman, and also to his refusal to 
vacate the chair. I have absolutely no 
Personal feeling in this matter. I deal 
with It entirely as one of great public 
Interest. I do believe that the chair
man was and is thoroly convinced in 
his own mind of the correctness of hit 
attitude in retaining his position as 
chairman. That, ln my opinion, makes 
the position worse and more dangerous 
still.

This pany;
wife, and Merritt A. Brown, solicitor,

'.ies and iin the non-jury assize courts yester- 
: daÿ.

The suit concerned the ownership of 
69 lots in Riverdale, as well as a sum

any
feat tire bill, and he believes that to be 
the purpose of some senators who have 

The present

II finished. Regn-
................  19.90

nd good drawer
■ • 15.90

ir price $3.50, Frl-
• 2.49

a adjustable back.
3.70

omfort.able. Regu-
1.79

■ed. with double 
ay bargain, HALF

ing a new 
from that place.

Vidart succeeded in making an ex- 
cellent night from Nice to Genoa te a 

I little more than three hour®- He 
in the, neighborhood of $53,000 on the ; geemed in a fair way to reach the cap- 
sale of other lots.. In June, 1908. an ital, but was compelled to land at' ce- 

1 agreement was made whereby Mrs. cina, about 35 mil^ bel<>n m®Ling 
Linden was to transfer the lots in ques- account of motor trq^ • aero-
tton to the Big Cities Co., for which the ground, the left wing 

, she was to receive 1200 shares of the ; plane was brok^ , b tj repalrs
i company's stock. The plaintiffs claimed not hurV t£rt to_m0rrow morn-
' that John, and Mrs. Linden transferred so that he can start lo-h

the property to Mr. Brown for the pur- ln*L rlln- who has a long Met of 
pose of defrauding the company. misfortunes to his score, left Brlgno-

Justice Meredith ordered . her to , Nlee thls evening, but almost 
transfer the lots to the account of the j^nedla,tely collided with a tree. His 
company ln the receiver's hands, and r3Chjne was damaged and Kimmer- 
to render account for the money re- ,j* discouraged at the run of m-
celved on the sale of other lots. luck, said that if he met with a fresh

The property in question is on Bas- m^ap to-morrow, 'he would abandon 
tedo-avenue, the section formerly tbe race, -4~:> .
known as the Midway. Bathiat anrived to-night at Lyons.

delayed by another

werethe same
ante
of London, that
Great Britain to adopt the Inclus!, 
of article 24, on foodstuffs, in view o, 
the fact that a large part of the trade 
of the empire was ln these artlcl, 
that it was undesirable for Gierit Bri
tain to adopt the provisions of the arti
cles permitting the destruction of neu
tral vessels. .F»,,,- *.*».»„, «,.... — ». "•“““.ii.ras'ïï»

must depend upon the almost solid t of the family of nations, he I dominions. If a dominion Insisted on 
vote of the Democrats In the senate to thought that the time had arrivée betne consulted ,n..

»">■ «-• ««
rent Taft has been endeavoring to de- • d ,nt) with othter countries take part in the war. He thought on
vise a means to help them but of the b whlch thetr iaterests were affected_ the whole It ^^hTd^retiJn

they are asked to vote tor or against ^ self-governing communities. ati»n itself was an Immense step _n
the free list bill as a rider to the «ci- ^s $tep if taken while not weaken- advance. It was the fim step towards 
procity measure. Some Democratic ^^m^other c>ntn-.would strength- arbitration between Rations, whion 
senators have told the president trank- en%he dominions «nd make them M Camda^ntirely^ fav orea nndlay
iv that they would vote against the th were sharers in all that was none j-os-epn >vfree list amendment If they could be ! f^^Tprote" * of the best interests both supported tie declaration.

assured that the "stand-pat" Republi- e£ the empire. , alterations
manner. cans would not stifle in committee the ; Batchelor sale that if alterations

Trustee Lewis: I am sorry that the free ]lst bm as it came from the house, eould be made in, J*Jfer2“° th» aood of
chairman didn't at first see fit to re- and thu8 deprive tie southern Perm*-1 points which would be for tie gooa
sign the chair. Further, in view of cratic senators of the opportunity In , the empire gem rally it »°“™ntmenBt 
the results of the recent investigation, open senate property to record their about a.f the greatest
I cannot see how any member of this v0tes on the measure. and * felt
board can justify himself ln refusing President Taft fully appreciates the apprehensh^ was now lerv

"ti vote for the resolution. position ln which the senate Demo- A =tat« or v •
Dreaded to Vote. crats find themselves, but he thinks he sir Edward Gey mM that witi^

Trustee Hlltz wished he were ln has found a solutionof the^proMenu gard to f od^t^ ^ chao$. When ag- 
Quehec fishing. He had t0 confess He has suggested that a^ motion by ex tied h. (, t0 dePend for re-
that this was the first occasion on the Democrats to discharge the finance grieved ^ ^y d<c,g,ons o( the prize
which ho had ever dreaded to vote comnüttee from consideration of e ^ of bellige ents, which were
since becoming a member of tÿboard, j free list bil1, ?n0drvl°t^“Llnoï? of the er satisfactory tribunals for a neutral 
"Let us not forget. " said Trustee H its, passage, would sprve the purPo^ of t e a] to. The government agreed
"that Chairman Levee 1res behind him : Democrats In making the‘r ^Uftud^ ^ t0 a certain exient that there should 
a record of 11 vears as a member of j perfectly clear one, and he has further to ^ seizure of goods which were 
the board, during which time he has expressed confidence in the fairness ot condltlonal confaband, when consign- 
proven himself most fearless In the the American people^ to recognizei e ed tQ a neutra port, even tho they 
discharge of his duties. I believe that purpose of those wffo ttouhl attempt might be destln;d to an enemy. One 
wv havl had a verv good chairman in the free list method of defeating re- res=,t of this coicesslon, if they found 
Trustee Levee. Still it seertis to me dprocjty. a difficulty in clearing the whole Al
t'at in the face of the findings of the The plan. as\ outlined, has been ,antlc of the enemy's cruisers, would
judge in the Interest of .the people and broadly dlscussJd among Democratl b@ that all po! sible goods would be
of Trustee‘Levee himself, "the only w-lBé senators, and i« Is said they bet consigned to neutral ports In Europe,
ami clitic thing for" the chairman to with other friends of reciprocity, that a[[ wp wollId have to do would
d i, tVrerf-n For his own sake he it Ls an acceptable solution of the d " be to protect :he passage of goods 
shmld -av ‘Here is the c'nklr-I resign ficulty. „ „ .. across the channel to one of our ports,
i, rfVl. ,» "' Free Paper Ba,t" There was only one thing that could
it win pleasure. Heinous The reciprocity agreement as ne- £ecure safety In war time, the eu-

Qffence Net Mem iJi. gotlated, provides that Canadian paper m&cy o( tte British fleet. That
Trustee McTaggait expressed mn 8^^ jn free on]y when proves- [ maintatnel. other points were ot

8®V- as utterly opposedI. to the^ action |onjfl restrlctlons were removed. The com=aratlve im ignificance. The con- 
of the chairman regarding the can h&u$(.| !nstead 0f Incorporating tnls $ultatlon of the dominions would have 
vesting of teachers, fi et. for all th..t condltiona] provision in the bil . gave difficult, ueeing that they were
Be did not regard the offence as such a more ^ a concession, with the idea of j consulted ty The Hague Confer- 
very great one. In view of tne storm , !nducing the provinces to lift their re- | A prize dourt convention of the
of comment and condemnation that strictions* and provide that all paper dominions would have to be consulted 
had bern provokhde the mistake was : nlad{> jh Canada from pulpwood not before the next Hague Conference, 
not lively to be repeated. He believed ■ grown on lands under restriction, , M| ht Be nragged Into Britain’s Wars 
th-.t enough had glreâdy been done j sbouJd be admitted free. As the duty » wilfried ” Laurier said it was 
iri the matter. Hence, and ln >lew ! on paper is. $5.75 a ton, the bouse felt far.reaching proposition
the chairman's long and good record, tbat Canada ultimately would be glad i Dominion! should be con-
I’.o would vote against the resolution. t0 lift the restrictions to gain tne ad- ‘ . ‘re~drd to treaties nc-

Trustes McKav: I will vote against vantage of this reduction. ! z-otlated bv tlie home government,the revolution, but will certainly not According to the White House^ view gotiatid ^by e S f f

condone the offr ir e that called it forth, the Root amcnd.nent to t I P , neKOt=ating her own commercial trea-
Our solicitor declares ^hat -no crime pulp schedule does not actually violate K H, - ptiertv had been given 
ha- been committed and that thechalç- the agreement, but repeal the house other ; treaties it

embarrass the home

proposed amendments, 
proposed Root, 
amendments 
into sharp conflict with these senators, 
but he has not hesitated to express his

' Lodge and Nelson
have got the president

; tuary. 
widely k 
and Mr.'
actuarial authority has been unques
tioned. The two had been joint man
agers heretofore.

Of the directors, who have retired, 
Sir Edmund Wailker Is in London, Z. 
A. Lash remains in the city, H. B. 
Walker (brother of Sir Edmund) re
sides in Montreal, as also does Ghee.

I
views regarding them.'

H!s Only Hope.
if it had to consult the

li h«. ITrustee Conboy: I .Intend, to vote 
against the resolution Introduced by 
Trustee Fairbalrn. While I believe it 
a great mistake for Mr. Levee to allov^ 
school teachers to be canvassed by his 
agents, still I by no means regard it 
as at all a crime. Enough has already 
been said about this matter: quite 
enough has been done. Let us not 
forget that the chairman has a long, 
useful and honorable record as a mem
ber of this board. In my opinion It 
should be recognized in a more fitting

k. 3-ft. walls, of'a
•••••.............. 8.95
qualities. Friday,

1Continued on Page 6, Col. 2

.A BOOM YEAR./
.28

Now It begins to look as It tilts year 
1911 Is to be Canada's greatest boom

pretty. Regular
................87

y .. 2 for ,5 1beenhaving 
breakdown. -TAXI DRIVER NOT TO BLAME year.

Business Is remarkably good all over, 
and the Canadian west is likely to have 
an output of two hundred million bush
els ot wheat—almost double of any 

It will keep the three

FIRE A MILE WIDECoroner’s Jury Exonerates George 
Ratcliffe for James Bell’s Death. BritishC. N. R. OPENS PLAYGROUND Section of 

Columbia. Near Arrowhead.
hes wide, 
•kets anti

ThruRaging
"We, the jury, find that James Bell 

came to his death from shock and in-\ previous year, 
railways busy to handle It.

The Canadian banks will all have to 
double their capital, and the Canadian 
cities and towns are going ahead in a 
remarkable way. The farmer will have 
plenty of money to meet ills obliga

ti’Twas a Joyful Occasion for Kiddies 
of Neighborhood.

NELSON, B. C., June 1 A-Word has 
temal injuries due to his being run jUEt been received from Arrowhead^ B. 
over by a taxicab. From the evidence j C.

*
th ui- 

-Idt.
y ma 
to 2 150 miles north of the city, of a 

| t ad bush fire, one mile in width, that 
i started early to-day and is at present 

thru-out that section- Fifty

The C. N. R. park at the foot of Su
mach-street was formally handed over

L
given we find that there Is no blame 
attached to the driver."

7!
I vagi n g

Thus the jury of Coroner Dr. Wm. flre fighters from Arrowhead have been 
Powell exonerated George Ratcliffe, 41 ^^wltTi

the situation and assistance has been 
that hit Bell cn Gerrard-street East a8ked for from Revfeljitoke and sur- 
last Saturday afternoon. All the wit
nesses swore that the machine was 
traveling at a slow rate of speed, and

to the Playground Association for tem- 
use last evening by D. B.

\.d ra 
:hes

'or.
tionc.

Even the United States may have a 
ot material prosperity, in spite of

porary
Hanna, who acted for the company, 
and S. G. Osier responded on behalf of

•ds V
98 Mutual-street, driver of the taxicab year

the political uncertainty. Inev->-client 
effects 
la long

the association.
The speeches were rather short ow

ing to the manifestations of joy on 
the part ot the overwhelmed young
sters, who took possession in^réal earn
est Immediately Mr. <>fer stepped 
from the band stand, frofn which the 
speeches were delivered.

The park has the appearance of a 
small exhibition ground. At one end 
there is a sand bed for the little ones.
To the east of this stand a number ot 
swings, firmly built,, and further 
are gymnastic bars, such as are seen
inh Y,' ^recreation"114 ^ ^ ^ » I. a Panama. I
physical recreation. . . . . i

After the speakers had left, the The summer has started early and it ,
Queen’s Own Band rendered musical will take a well-mace hat of good I 
numbers until 10 o'clock. ; straw to weather the season Panama ]

This piece of property was purchase. ] hats are a very reliable standby for a bys.Robldeau. 
from the city some time ago, and as summer sun. Dlneen Is showing an ox- Euit\ which Robideau is said to have 
the C- N- R. had no Immediate use for ceptional line of rare South American s<u]d> it Is a dress suit made by Adler, 
it they allowed it to remain a park, Panamas, one hundred dozen of which ! Johannesburg, South Africa. Detec- 
for which purpose the ground has been; were received late last week. This last ,j t(Vfi Tipton is anxious to near from 

altho it has consignment Includes hats ranging in ; t;le ow ner of the traveled clothing, 
had no playground equip- price from $5 to $20. The five dollar

line of hats could not be duplicated be- j 
yoml Dineen doors for seven-fifty to 
eight dollars. "

tr be carried off her feetroynding towns.
Unless the wind changes the city is 

No lives have been lost, as

Toronto may 
with the rush of business.

ar-
pd in safety.

that it came in the same direction as far ^ can be ascertained. The dis- 
the dar from which Bell alighted.. Ac- ; triot in ^vhich the fire is raging is 
cording to one of the witnesses the heavily timbered and the fire threat- 
car stopped within three feet after en8 t0 spread rapidly unless assistance 
knocking over the victim, but all the can be had at once.
others declared that It had not gone -------- ------- ------------------
two feet past him. It appeared that A NEW BANKING COMBINATION, 
if Bell had ere seed the road straight 
after getting off the car he would have 
been safe, but instead he turned 

on | around and went towards the ap
proaching’ taxi at ah angle.

<9 TRIMMED AND WHISKERS WILD.

Senator Cox always lias his whiskers 
neatly trimmed: Sir Edmund XValker 

has his. Mr. Lash is also a. man

■i
irge. ro 
>estry e 
pillow - 
àther nr- ‘

never
with a beard that needs more attention, 
ti. P.. Wood takes after the Senator. jDo not be surprised if a new big 

banking combination does not arise out 
of the Canada Life affair of yesterday..

in, good rt " MORE DEMOCRACY.
1only an arls- 

assoclate of aristocracy
3.75 
4r,25
1.75

ie. guarar,'

Not so many years ago 
tocrat or an
could win the Derby. Now a Hebrew 
diamond millionaire wins a couple of 
years after* the success of the Yankee 
Irishman, Richard Croker. who carrle* 
It off with Orby. The house of lords 
will receive a targe Injection <tt 
democracy. In the same way.

Who Wore This Suit 7
Iw Detective Tipton lias got the goods 
!on Arthur Robideau. The goods con- 
! sist of a tweed euit. stolen from Percy 

Loree, 203 Jarvis-street, and sold 
There Is also another

< i

lupliegs

\
/

dies and - 
Friday. . % , r .r, 

P size, leaf);--»cite I

leoUd ü|jH
ST. BASS AND SIR JAMES.used for many years. 

, hitherto 
ment. Had Hemorrhage on Street.

Norman P.eddie, 521 East Klng-st, 
had been in the General Hospital up 
till four days ago suffering tromvhing 
trouble. Last night he went for a walk 
and collapsed with a hemorrhage In 
East Front-st. He was taken back to 
the hospital. His condition Is not 
critical.

The two most prominent and popu
lar sons of Ontario ’o-day are the man 
who left Toronto last night for the 
coronation and the good horse St. Ba<e, 
that ought to Improve his record of 
last week ln Toronto at the meet 111 
Montrell, beginning on Saturday.

that »
4.6 Western Hospital Graduation.

Invitations have been issued for the 
graduation of the 1911 class of the To
ronto Western Hospital nnraes, on i 
Thursday, June $, 1911. The exercise 
and reception to be held In the Oddfel
lows’ Hail on Bathurst-street.

Hamilton Conference.
GALT. June 1.—Rev. A. J. Irwin of 

! Mount Forest was this afternoon elect- 
i ed president of the Hamilton confer

ence on the first ballot.

T
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Continued on Page 2, Column 5, \ might - seriously• Continued on Page 2, Column 3.
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